[Histological studies of carbon felt (carbotextim M) in late periods after its orbital implantation].
The authors performed histological studies of a grown carbon felt implant and its adjacent tissues in late postoperative studies. During planned operations (cavity or stump correction), pieces of a grown implant with its adjacent tissues were taken for examination from 25 patients in whom carbon had been earlier implanted during enucleation and delayed stump plastic repair. Morphological studies indicated that mature connective tissue had grown between the fibers of the implant, that a connective tissue capsule had formed around the whole implant, and that there was no inflammatory reaction in both the implant itself and its adjacent tissues. By taking into account the fact that there is a good tissue basis and vascularity, the authors present the results of additional simulation of an implant in late postoperative periods and those of additional correction of the implant's volume.